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On Aalto's
Shoulders
n"-1tn( s{"ep up

Two heads are better than one: This year, Ronan & Erwan
Bouroullec have not just started a collaboration with the long-
standing furniture house Artek, the brothers have conquered
a second Finnish sanctuary: the littala glassworks.
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Even if the North beckons like a siren, Scandinavian

design is not only created by Scandinavian design-

ers. More and more, it is becoming an international
nrodrrct On the heels of Artek's first collaboration
with Munich deslgner Konstantin Grcic in 2014,

the company has gone into the next round this

spring with French brothers Ronan & Erwan Bour-

ou11ec. Kaari - the Flnnish word for arch - is not a

single product. Rather, it is a systematically struc-

tured family of tables and shelves. The common

feature of the series is materiality: wooden legs and

surfaces supported by slender metal structures.

Already in the first sketches, one detail attracted at-

tention: an unusual leg combined with a war'y metal
qunnorl This was the ''-':- ' - -:.^' f '- "-holeruppu' >l4lllllB PUIIIL lul 4 w

system, which needed to match the existing col-
lecl ion but without being nostaigic. "lt is simple.

almost primitive furniture, which nevertheless has

elegance", says Ronan Bouroullec, the spokesman in
this conversation. That the screws remain visible not

only makes the structure readable, it also refers to

the Steelwood Family (2008) for Magis, wherein the

Bouroullec's combined wood and metal in a similar
manner. For both designs, a similar principle ap-

plies: the material mix is more than a constructive

strategy - it determines the aesthetics and character

of the furniture in an elementary way
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"For me, design is like language. We use the same

words and sentence strucrures. and yet something
new can emerge each time", Bouroullec professes. The
challenge was to mix the rngredienrs in the proper
ratio. Of course, the devil is in the details. The bal-
ance between tradrtion and modernity is achieved by
shrinking the thickness of the wooden surfaces and
lep diamerers - whilsr rhe metal frames are character-
ised by a playful ease. As archaic ingredients obtarn a

iresh twrqt - il i< imnocqihle to ascipn rhiç collectron'' " ^"r-'''"
to a specific time period - the pieces appear new and
familiar at once. They are beyond time.

The same slrateg) r.ras also used lor Ruutu. a series

ol plaqq vacec lhe Borrrnullec hror her. desipned for.- ô'.^""
Iittala. Thanks to their rhomboid footprint, the glass

ob;ects can nestle up to one another in the way of
modules - creating a sensual superimposition of sev-
en transparent colours. "Our idea was to mix colours
together atop a table or sideboard, like watercolours
on paper'. erplains Bouroullec. In his eyes, the chal-
lenge was [o favour the material. Even a bad shape
will have its charm, due to the atmospheric impact of

glass. Ruutu aims less at a singular object and more
at a spatial scenario. During the making process, the
materlal cast a spell on the brothers. Currently they
are preparing a glass exhibitlon in Têl Aviv, scheduled
to open in late October. "We wan[ to create somethtng
very pictorial, with many colours that correspond to
the liphts of the cirv" Bouroullec inlorms._''.-_'Ô_-*" "'_'__ __'/ . "'

ln his opinion, Artek and littala share a similar social
dimension. The two companies are among the few
whose products have reacbed a whole society - at
least in Finland. "The products are not associated

with social class. A taxi driver in Helsinki, as well
as a fashionable architect. can own a stool by Aalto.
This product is like a good song: vrhether sung in a

concerl hall or at home, its charm unfolds", enthus-
es Bouroullec. It seems that the brothers are feeiing
quiet comfortable in the lar north. <

bauraullec.com

atlek.fi

iittala.com

The Bouroullec Brothers' glass exhib t on at Te Aviv N,4useum of Art will

oper a- 1l-e erd o'OcLobê 2A15. tamuseum.orq.il

Kaari Collection for Artek

Faclng page:

Ruutu glass vases for littala

nestling up to one anothes


